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Certified Dementia 
Practitioners

Commission on the 
Accreditation 
of Rehab Facilities

;

Sidney Greenberger 
Chairman & CEO

As a regional provider of sub 

acute, post acute, and long term 

care services, AristaCare has 

made a name for itself as a 

dynamic and innovative industry 

leader. Transforming traditional 

"nursing homes" into state-of-the-

art inpatient facilities offering the 

latest in medical and 

rehabilitative technology is just 

part of what puts AristaCare in a 

league of its own. In addition to 

providing acute level 

rehabilitation programs geared towards stroke recovery,  

cardiac strengthening and education, aquatic therapy, 

locomotor treadmill training, spinal cord injury, ventilator 

dependency, as well as medically complex services such as 

TPN, peritoneal dialysis, specialized Alzheimer's/dementia 

care, tracheostomy care, and cardiac telemetry, just to 

name a few, AristaCare's centers are designed as luxury 

hotels rather than sterile and institutional-looking nursing 

home and hospitals. AristaCare centers offer leading edge 

equipment, and are staffed with a full time concierge, and 
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Healthcare Association of 
NJ

SPECIALTY LICENSES:

  

NJ Department of Health 
Peritoneal Dialysis

PA Department of Health 
SRNF Classification

● For Social Workers

● WebMail

the decor includes custom wood furnishings, electric and 

specialty beds, flat screen LCD TV's with complimentary 

satellite television, complimentary local phone service, 

complimentary Wi-Fi, and much, much more. 
 
AristaCare has also been internationally recognized as a 

pioneer in the delivery of cultural based healthcare. 

Recognizing that an individual's heritage, beliefs, and 

culture plays a vital role in their sense of well being, 

AristaCare continues to expand its cultural based specialty 

programs. These programs include the Mukund Thakar 

Indian Program, the L'Chaim Lifestyles Jewish Program, 

and the Dr. Jorge Gonzalez Hispanic Program. 
 
It is the AristaCare philosophy to do whatever it takes to 

ensure the highest levels of patient care possible; to 

develop innovative clinical programs for the benefit of our 

clients; to create a beautifully appointed hotel-like setting 

for our "guests" comfort, to create an environment that 

fosters satisfaction and camaraderie among and between 

our valued staff; and, to become an integral part of each 

community we're privileged to serve. 
 
Respectfully yours, 
 
Sidney Greenberger 

Chairman & CEO  
 
Please visit our related Centers: 

AristaCare at Alameda Center

AristaCare at Cedar Oaks

AristaCare at Meadow Springs

AristaCare at Norwood Terrace

AristaCare at Whiting
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